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The Bulletin is issued monthly, except  the summer months;  and is the major method of communication 

with the congregational units.  Receive it either by email or regular mail.  You automatically receive it if you 
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      HAPPY NEW YEAR to all.  My hope or wish is that 2020 will bring you good 
health, happiness, and all that is good.  I do hope that each and everyone of 
you had a blessed Christmas season. Many people make New Year Resolutions 
during this time.  Some we accomplish but others we give up on. This year 
let’s resolve to Grow the Women of the ELCA and make it stronger. Let’s get more women 
involved and come up with creative ideas to further our mission. 

This month we will be focusing on Human Trafficking Prevention. Yes, we know it is the big-
gest money- making activity and how it degrades life. With us living in North Carolina we 
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From the Desk of our President—January 2020 

  



have an easy system of transport using our interstates 85, 40, and 77. Also, our airports are 
used.  Believe it or not, many such activities begin in our local malls where our children are 
unsupervised shopping or attending movies. Many of the victims just needed to have their 
self- esteem lifted and/or someone who would listen and care. Ladies, we need to get in-
volved in our schools and communities and watch what 
is going on with our children and young adults.  

January is also the last month for our Pennies Project 
that will go to Vigilante Truth which is an organization 
working to help stop Human Trafficking.  Get those pen-
nies in by January 31. 

Committee Day II will be held on January 18  of this 
month at Lutheran Chapel Lutheran Church in China 
Grove.  If you have been thinking about joining a committee, it is not to late.   I look forward 
to seeing all the Committee Members and any new Members who want to help. 

 One Day Retreats at the Conference Level will be held on February 15.    Make plans now to 
attend one of these events. 

As you can see from previous Bulletins and also information in this edition, the Gathering 
Planning Committee is working hard to finalize plans for the 2020 Gathering.  Last year we 
only had 58 churches send a voting member. Ladies with us having over 200 Congregation 
Units this is not good. Start now getting a voting members and non- voting members to 
attend this year. 

How many of you have registered to attend the Triennial Gathering in Phoenix, Arizona this 
coming July?  Get those reservation in now before the price increases. Let’s have a large 
group from North Carolina raising our voices at this great event.  Hope to see you there! 

Thank you for all your hard work with the North Carolina Women of the ELCA.  You are 
what makes our organization strong. Let’s keep up the fight for Justice For All. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                              

May Love, Joy, and Peace be with you.  

Jane Cadwallader  

NC Women of the ELCA President 
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  Lily Pad Haven and Carolina Voices have joined forces for a 
fundraising event on Saturday, January 31 at the Booth Play-
house in honor of National Human Trafficking Awareness Day 
which is January 11.  

   The event, Silhouettes: Giving Voice to the Voiceless, will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. and is to include outstanding choral music, a 
powerful soloist, insightful poetry and inspiring dance perfor-
mances to honor the strength and bravery of human trafficking 
survivors. Beverages and hors d'oeuvres will be served, and a 
silent auction is to take place.  

Tickets are available for purchase at carolinatix.org, and seating is limited, so be sure to get your 
tickets soon. Join us to support two of your local non-profit organizations and kick off 2020 in 
an incredible way! 

Where:  130 N Tryon Street, Charlotte NC 

When:  January 31, 2020    6:30 pm                                                                                                                                       

Matthew 5:14-16 

“You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill cannot be hid.  No 

one after lighting a lamp puts it under the bushel basket, but on the 

lampstand, and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let 

your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works 

and give glory to your Father in heaven.                                  (NRSV) 



              

Justice  Committee—Anita Miller and Tonie Neal 

                   Watch out for our Young People, Be Alert and Report What You See 
 
While considering what to write about the insidious problem of human tracking, I heard on TV about a human traffick-
ing ring that was being run from a person in prison.  From prison young girls were being trafficked at Myrtle Beach. It 
is hard to believe even from prison this can happen.  
Adding to this other facts about human trafficking were swirling in my head.  According to the Lily Pad Haven, Inc.  
•Charlotte serves as an artery for human trafficking.  It is located at the junction of two major interstates with a direct 
route to shipping ports. 
 

•        North Carolina is ranked as a top-10 state for human trafficking with Charlotte being the top destination 
 

•        It's estimated that more than 1,700 girls are trafficked in North Carolina each year 
 

•        2,200 children in North Carolina are considered homeless and statistics show that 1 in 3 will be picked up by a 
pimp and sold within the first 48 hours of becoming homeless. 
 
While we may have heard these statistics, we may wonder what we can do to help.  The truth is, there is so much we 
can do to be aware of the young people around us that need our us.  Rev. Al, Erickson founder of Adult Saving Kids, 
has shared signs about vulnerability. It seems almost any young person is vulnerable. Let's ask God to help and 
guide us to find ways to be available to help in the fight for our young people.  

 
 

WAYS HUMAN TRAFFICKERS RECRUIT YOUTH INTO THE SEX INDUSTRY 
 
Approached and asked for something – directions, gum etc. 

 
Bumped into, apology given, remark made like a compliment, response noted, is this person open to being influ-
enced by a conversation with a stranger? 

 
Accusation made in some way – are you always this unfriendly, are you racist, are you always so quiet? 

 
Youth is listened to, their point of view is taken seriously, their feelings appreciated. 

 
Pimping person keeps overriding the “No’s” of the victim until they say “Yes.” 

 
Procurer (Predator) appears to be rich, has connections, maybe a nice car. 

 
Procurer appears to be wise, friendly, funny, jovial, attractive, generous.  Give compliments –you are good at 
dancing, pretty, great body, eyes, hair. 

 
Procurer is fascinating – different culture, accent, race or style. 

 
Young men come on as possible boyfriends, take the female to eat or spend money on her. Sometimes an older 
man is in the background ready to take over. 
 
Women or youth are promised a job somewhere, but in going to that place, become isolated, susceptible to ma-
nipulative conversation and force. 
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Promises of love and attractive future but underneath this perhaps unspoken threats to make person pliable 
to predator’s wishes (mind control).  

 
Predators present themselves as vulnerable – homeless, needy, needs caring. 

 
Predator makes promises of glorious future – marriage, home, money, car, luxury 

 
Predator has women befriend and be generous to the victim to start with. 

 
Crisis is precipitated (We have no money to pay the rent, to complete our trip, where can we possibly find 
money?  Victim feels obligated to help. 

 
Young person has heart set on something – a trip, college education.  Following the “sure” advice of this 
predator will have this goal be reached. 

 
Films, TV shows, magazine and newspaper articles which support the idea that this can be fun, money 
making, harmless and easy to obtain goal without suffering consequences. 

 
Promises saying you really won’t have to do anything you don’t want to do, lies about what this really in-
volves, will not mention later bad consequences.   

 
Falsifying papers like ID’s, credit cards, resumes, present occupations. 

 
The predator is willing to lie about himself or herself, and on behalf of the person preyed upon.  If willing to 
lie to help a person, they will also be willing to lie to hurt them. 

 
The predator will out-talk, out-think, out-maneuver.  For example, the person will express their feelings 
thinking they have had their say, but the predator will just get or take in what is said and move on and youth 
will again become submissive to the predator’s control. 

 
The predator will gradually gain more control over what the person is thinking, where they are spending 
their time, who they are listening to, what they are doing. 

 
The predator will isolate the person from loved ones, get the person tired, have them commit crimes, con-
fuse them with mixed messages. 

 
The predator will use intimidation, force, beatings, coat hangers, pellet guns, humiliation, blackmail, drugs, 
or murder of loved ones or actual murder of person. 

 
The predator will use the victim’s need to be right by convincing the victim that she or he is actually in 
charge and is taking advantage of the customer. 

 
Customer gives the person money to buy drugs from drug dealer who is a pimp.  

 
Strip club manager hires waitress with good pay, uses mind control techniques (love bombing, isolation, 
long hours, club culture) to turn her into a dancer. 

 
See www.adultssavingkids.com  www.parentsarise.org 612-869-5450     
Email alvin.e rickson@gmail.com,  www.facebook.com/parentsarise 

www.youtube.com/parentsarise, 6501 Woodlake Dr. # 814., Richfield, MN 55423 

 

about:blank
http://www.facebook.com/parentsarise
http://www.youtube.com/parentsarise


 

 

                                                                   Is One Too Much and 19 Too Little? 
 
   Disability Rights-North Carolina reported in a release October 24, 2019 that puts North Carolina 
back on track in the percentage of deaths in jails that are suicides exceeds the current national av-
erage of about one out of every three deaths. In 2015 the number of suicides in 2015 was 19 in 
North Carolina. The state has proposed new rules that would require jails to improve their screening 
of inmates upon intake and their supervision behind bars, but the N.C. Sheriff’s Association and 66 
of the States’ sheriff’s have held up the adoption of the rules,  according to Disability Rights. As a 
result, the rules can’t take effect until next year, and could be not passed by state lawmakers.  This 
doesn’t sound like a few of the sheriff’s I know personally in my hometown of Fayetteville, N.C.  
Some of the things I think about are underpaid, understaffed and overextended most days on the 
job, for a sheriff.  So, I look at what would make this more reasonable for all involved. 
    I 
n 2017, disability Rights and  The News and Observer published in-depth reports of jail deaths.  
The News and Observer in a five-part series found 
         
       —Monitoring issues with a 1/3 of the deaths, officers not checking or security cameras broken 
        —Deaths not reported as in jail, because the person died once they were taken to the hospital 
        —North Carolina deaths above national average 
        —Deaths by overdose, nearly one in four involved an overdose 
        —Closing of mental institutions over the past 2 decades 
        —A majority of the suicides happened with an week of inmate entering jail 
        —Wrongful death claims paid to surviving family in the hundreds of thousands of dollars 
        —Jail staff failing to notice ‘obvious signs’ of overdose, most within 24 hours of being jailed 
    
   Some jails have made changes to improve inmate supervision and care, Mecklenburg and 
Durham counties have opened special units for inmates with mental illness. But we all could speak 
up for conditions in our own area.  This has happened in all our towns. We might not talk about it 
freely, but we know it is going to get worse.  The explosion of cheap opiates caused skyrocketing 
addictions rates and f related criminal conduct that have brought more of an unstable population 
into our jails. 
    
   Susan Pollitt, a senior attorney for Disability Rights N.C., stated, “The human tragedy is going to 
continue to roll out until proper responses are taken.”  What will our response be? Where is our 
voice?  Ask your representatives or Congressmen about where their stand or ideas on this issue 
falls, before you  vote or support them.  Do they support your views?  We don’t have unlimited 
funds to throw money at everything that is wrong with our government, but can take steps for justice 
for those that are sick land ill.  These are the ones that we must speak for, because they can’t 
speak for themselves. 
 
 
                     Submitted by Justice Co-Chair, Tonie Neal 
                     Fayetteville Observer, October 25, 2019, article by Dan Kane, Tribune News Service 
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What’s Going On in North Carolina? 
     This is a new  section of our Bulletin.  Our readers are wanting to know more about you and your congregations. Everyone is 

welcome to participate.  Write a paragraph about what is going on  in  your church or church group. For example, a new pastor, 

your gracious gift-giving, your church anniversaries, your Outreach Ministries, etc. You can send a picture, if you’d like; also send  

your Conference ,  the name of your church and your town.  Please send your short article   to Joyce Ohlson at karmagma@ 

St. James Fayetteville wanted everyone to know about our celebration of Reformation. It 
was a small turnout, but we were at a community park with lots of traffic, so hopefully we 
exposed our roots to those that showed interest in our displays, music and food.  Good 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church of the Catawba Conference in Hickory had a speaker for VBS 
who goes to Africa on Mission trips. She is a member of Calvary Road Ministries. She of-
fered suggestions to us about helping the women of Africa. We conducted 2 workshops with 
participation from 16 ladies. We were able to complete 100 sanitary pads , 100 kits for the 
ladies to learn how to make the sanitary pads themselves, and 36 sewing kits.   Submitted  
by Dorothy Jenkins. 

Judy Hughes, of Cross and Crown, in Mecklenburg Conference , submits these pictures 

of  some of their activities last fall 

A meeting on Reformation Sun-

day  focusing on Immigration 

God’s Work, our 

Hands, Sunday 
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                                                              Happy New Years Points to Ponder 

 

   Claremont United Methodist Church, a Southern California Church, setup a monger scene this season, featuring 

Mary, Joseph and Jesus in separate chain-link cages with barbed-wire tops.  Depiction of the biblical story of Jesus’s 

family fleeing Egypt in the context of controversial U.S. Immigration policies.  

   More than 600 institutional investors managing $37 trillion in assets called for government to step up their efforts 

against climate change.  The investors, including banks, pension funds and insurance companies, directed their mes-

sage to countries participating in a two-week U.N. climate conference in Madrid.  They were demanding an end to ther-

mal coal power plants worldwide, the introduction of a price on carbon, an end to fossil fuel subsidies and for govern-

ments to increase planned emissions cuts.  

   President Trump aims to make the annual U.N. sponsored climate talks in Madrid the last ones for full participation 

by the United States.  He is due to complete the U.S. withdrawal from the landmark Paris global climate accord on No-

vember 4, 2020. 

  The Pew Research Center for the People and the Press recently posted results of a survey to support the claim that Re-

publicans are superior in political knowledge to their rivals, the Democrats.  The Pew study notes, Republicans are old-

er and more affluent than either Democrats or Independents.  The research suggests that the least ignorant are whites, 

Republicans, men, Baby Boomers and college graduates.  The collective political IQ of the average citizen runs low 

these days, study finds. 

   Historic cities and towns along the Southeastern U.S. coast have survived wars, hurricanes, disease outbreaks and 

other calamities, but  now that sea levels are creeping up with no sign of stopping ,  they face a more existential crisis.  

Charleston S.C. faces billions of dollars to save itself without federal help.  Swansboro, N.C. doesn’t include climate-

related sea rise in their budget.  The most vulnerable coastal communities sit only a few feet above sea level, and they 

are already getting wet at some high tides.  Scientists estimate the sea will rise another 2 feet to 4 feet in the next 50 

years. 

    Add facial cuts, bruises and fractures to the risks from cellphones and carelessly using them.  Dr Boris Paskhover of 

Rutgers, New Jersey Medical School said his experience treating patients with cell phone injuries prompted him to in-

vestigate the problem.  Many injuries were caused by distracted use, i.e. testing while walking, tripping and landing 

facedown on the sidewalk.  U.S. consumer Product Safety Commission database tallied 2, 500 patients with cell phone-

related head and neck injuries from 1998-2017.  40% of those injured were ages 13-29, hurt while walking, texting and 

driving. 

   The Agriculture Department estimates changes to the SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Program) will be limiting states 

from exempting work-eligible adults from having to maintain steady employment in order to receive benefits.  Hun-

dreds of thousands of Americans will lose their benefits of the federal food stamp program, when new administration 

rules tighten requirements for recipients.  These limits will go into effect in April 2020/  The Agriculture Department 

estimates the change will save roughly 5.5 billion over five years and cut benefits for roughly 688,000 SNAP recipients. 

   15  N.C. counties grew 10% of more in population between 2010 and 2018,  43 counties saw a net loss of people.  In 

rural areas, birth rates fell, and average ages rose.  UNCC’s Urban Institute, under a Duke Endowment grant, spent 2 

years studying the ties between urban and rural areas in the region.  Findings indicate rural communities don’t neces-

sarily need major  economic drivers like automobile plans or factories to bounce back.  They need to capitalize on assets 

such as their natural beauty, historic neighborhoods or local culture.  Shelby, in economically distressed Cleveland 

County, turned the old county courthouse into the Early Scruggs Center and converted a 1939 cinema into the Don Gib-

son Theatre.  

  Racial disparities have narrowed across the U.S. criminal justice system over 16 years, though black people are still 

significantly more likely to be behind bars than white people, new federal figures show.  Racial gaps broadly declined in 

local jails, state prisons, and among people  on probation and parole, according to the study released by the nonparti-

san Council on Criminal Justice.  A key driving  factor for the racial shift, comes from state imprisonment rates 

dropped  for all major crimes, but was most pronounced for drug offenses.  Adam Gelb, President of the Sabol, former 

director of the Federal Bureau of Justice Statistics, finds African American men were in state prisons at nine times the 

rate white inmates in 2000, which fell to a still disparate 6-to-1 by 2016.  Black women were imprisoned at a rate of 6-

to-1 for white inmates in 2000, which fell to 2-to-1 by 2016.  While falling drug crimes had a big impact on racial dis-

parity the shift raises  questions the study’s authors couldn't answer.  Indications were pointed out by Gelb, 

“somewhere along the way, societal  attitudes toward drugs and drug enforcement started to change.” 



 

  Significant changes to N.C.’s justice system for young offenders and sex-related offenses begin this year.  No longer 

will 16– and 17-year old's be automatically tried in adult court for most nonviolent or less serious felonies.  The 

“Raise the Age” initiative takes  effect,  These changes are among about 30 state laws passed or amended this year.  

Victims of child sex abuse will have more time as adults to seek civil damages against perpetrators.  The  2008 court 

decision that said sexual assault laws don’t apply to people incapacitated because of their own actions, such as tak-

ing drugs or alcohol, will be eliminated.  The legislation makes it clear that it’s illegal to drug someone's drink..  A 

1979 ruling will now be eliminated thanks to this new law, where women couldn't revoke sexual consent.  

   Every year, an estimated 100 billion plastic bottles are produced in the U.S. mainly by Pepsi, Coca-Cola and 

Keurig Dr Pepper.  The problem, only one third of those bottles get recycled, the rest end up in the trash.  U.S. recy-

cling is a hodge-podge, with local governments deciding how best to provide services.  Only 53% of the U.S. house-

holds have curbside recycling, 6% have no options.  Only around 6% of the U.S. botges are made from recycled plas-

tic… This now will be addressed by these 3 companies investing $100 million to improve recycling collection and 

processing.  A spotlight on the problem was China’s decision to cut back drastically  on the recycling it accepts from 

the U.S.  Coke has pledged that half of its bottles will be made from recycled material s by 2030, Pepsi wants 33% of 

its beverage bottles to be made from recycled material by 2025, and Keurig Dr Pepper wants them in 30% of its 

packaging by 2025.  They are also looking for new ways  to sell drinks, refill stations, home machines, and smart 

water bottles. 

    These are just odds and ends, that caught my attention. Some light at the end of the tunnel?   God’s work, Our 

Hands.  Blessings on your year, and God’s Work.   

    Submitted by NC WELCA, Justice Co-Chair, Tonie Neal. 

Triennial Scholarship Application 
 
   This information is for those women registered for the  Women of the ELCA Triennial Gathering In Phoenix, AZ 
on July 16-19, 2020.  All are eligible for a part of the scholarship money. This money has been accumulated at the 
Annual Gatherings for the past 3 years.  
     You need to fill out the Scholarship application enclosed in this Bulletin. The form will also be available on the 
North Carolina Women of the ELCA  website ncwelca.org on the Forms page.   
        To apply for the scholarship you must be  an active member of the Women of the ELCA.  Eligibility will be de-
termined by financial need, whether they have received a Triennial Scholarship in the past, and your degree of in-
volvement in Women of the ELCA, at your church  and state level. Recipients will be selected by a Triennial Schol-
arship Committee. Deadline for submission of the application is March 23, 2020. 
    Send your completed application to  
                               Joyce Ohlson 
                               12034 Asbury Chapel Rd 
                                Huntersville, NC    28078 
                                karmagma@gmail.com 

                                                    By  March 23, 2020. 
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NC WOMEN OF THE ELCA 

Calendar 

October  2019 – July 2020 

 

January 2020 Human Trafficking Prevention 
18 Committee Day II, Lutheran Chapel, China Grove 
20 Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday 
TBA Committee Day 2 (snow day) 
 
February 2020 Racial Justice Month 
15  One-Day Retreat 
23 Bold Women’s Sunday 
26 Ash Wednesday 
 

March 2020 Domestic Violence 
2 World Day of Prayer – “All God’s Creation is Very Good” 
2 Board Reports Due 
13-15 Spring Retreat – Kure Beach 
27-28 SWO Board Meeting – High Rock Lake         
 
 April 2020 Child/Animal Advocacy Month 
5 Palm Sunday 
8 Passover 
12 Easter 
 
May 2020 Suicide Awareness/Substance Abuse Month 
1 Christine Bohr Anderson Seminary Scholarship Applications Due 
3 Rachel’s Day 
10 Mother’s Day 
25 Memorial Day Holiday 
31 Pentecost 
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June 2020 LGBTQ/Pride 
1-2 Synod Assembly 
12-14 NC Women of the ELCA 33rd Annual Gathering – LRU, Hick-
ory 
20 World Refugee Day 
21 Father’s Day 
25 Patterson Memorial Scholarship Applications Due 
31 Committee Evaluations Due 
 
July 2020 Voter Privilege 
4 Independence Day Holiday 
TBA SWO Board Retreat – TBD 
 
August 2020 
TBA Committee Day I – TBD 



Joyce Ohlson 

12034 Asbury Chapel Road 

Huntersville, NC  28078 

Non-Profit Organization 

US Postage Paid 

Charlotte, North Carolina 

Permit No. 48 

Change of Name/Address or Change of Status in Church/Conference 

Name of Conference………………………………………………………………………... 

Date of Change……………………………………………………………………………….. 

Church Name/Town…………………………………………………………………………. 

Retiring Officer…………………………………………………………………………….. 

Officer______President _____Treasurer’s Assistant _______Dir.of Comm. 

Name……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Address………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Email…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Phone……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Send all changes to Joyce Ohlson  

12034 Asbury Chapel Road        or  

Huntersville, NC  28078                       karmagma@gmail.com 




